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City Receives

VISION
2040 Award
PSRC Recognizes
Arbor Village Project

M

ountlake Terrace’s Arbor Village project received a
VISION 2040 award from the Puget Sound Regional
Council (PSRC) at its annual awards ceremony on May 29.
PSRC, a metropolitan agency that includes all cities and counties in
the King-Snohomish-Pierce-Kitsap region, gives VISION 2040 awards
each year. The awards are intended to recognize regional innovations
in managing growth and sustaining quality of life.
Arbor Village, built by AFCO & Sons under the leadership of
CEO Yuko Abe and her family, is the first, large scale mixed-use
project to be developed in Mountlake Terrace’s Town Center. It
serves as a catalyst project that implements the city’s Town Center
vision for a livable downtown that is compact, promotes housing choices, is walkable and transit oriented. Yuko Abe remarked,
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“Arbor Village residential is almost fully occupied and
we appreciate for the community and City of Mountlake
Terrace to welcome this project. We’re very honored to
receive the award from the Puget Sound Regional
Council for one of the largest projects in our portfolio.”
City Manager Arlene Fisher added, “Yuko, her family and their business partners had the foresight and
courage to take a risk to build Arbor Village during the
recession, as they knew that something special was
happening in Mountlake Terrace. This project represents the
renaissance of our city’s Town Center, as it attracts new development
and establishes a sense of place in the city.”
PSRC Executive Director Josh Brown presented the VISION 2040
Award to City Council at their June 16 meeting and said, “I am here
to recognize your community for helping to implement VISION 2040
with its regional growth strategy. You have the right foundation in
place that is good for your tax base and quality of life in your city.”
Vineyard Park, the Town Center’s second major mixed-use project,
is now under construction. Vineyard Park is a four-story, mixed-use assisted living facility consisting of 80 residential units and 29 memory
care spaces with about 8,200 square feet of commercial space on the
street level. This project is near the northern boundary of the city’s
revitalizing Town Center district and is expected to open this fall.
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cityhall@ci.mlt.wa.us

constructed. Located at 6204 215th Street SW,
the facility complies with all existing and new
state and federal water quality standards.
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operations. This liquid waste often contains
high amounts of suspended and dissolved
solids, and may also contain contaminates such as hydrocarbons and heavy metals. The best management
practice for treatment of these wastes is to separate out
the liquid component of the waste material through a
“decanting” process and then discharge the liquid to a
sewer treatment plant.
Mountlake Terrace’s new decant facility consists
of a series of three concrete pads where debris can be
dumped out, and the filtered liquid waste can run into
the sewer for treatment at the Edmonds Wastewater
Treatment Plant. The remaining material, once dry, is
then taken to a landfill for disposal. The facility also
allows for storage of street sweeping material prior to
transport to a landfill.
The city had been disposing of wastes requiring
decanting and discharge of the liquids to a sanitary
sewer at the King County facility in Shoreline. After
Do you ever wonder what happens to the waste collected by the that facility closed, the city began transporting the wastes to another
city’s street sweeper? The city is required by the Washington State decant facility in Renton resulting in higher costs due to travel time.
Department of Ecology to properly dispose of liquid waste gener- Constructing our own decant facility reduces or eliminates most of the
ated from street sweeping, catch basin and pipe cleaning, and hydro disposal costs, eliminates travel time, and provides a “state of the art”
excavation. With the closure of a King County regional facility facility for use in municipal operations.
This summer, a covered bay was added to store soil that has been
designed to handle contaminated liquid waste in 2011, a new solution
dewatered at the decant facility. These soils can then be reused on
to dispose of contaminated waste was needed.
The city recently completed work on a new decant facility to handle construction projects or disposed of at a much lower rate, since the
this stormwater waste material, as well as to deal with clean liquid and water has been removed.
Construction of the decant facility was paid for with Sewer,
solid waste material generated as part of public works maintenance
operations. A storage area to handle street sweeping debris was also Stormwater and Water Funds for just under $800,000.

New Decant Facility

CONSTRUCTION UPDATE

What Happens
to Street Sweepings?
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236th Street SW Pedestrian
Accessibility Improvements
This project will construct 18 new curb
ramps in the existing sidewalks at the corners
of the intersections along 236th Street SW
between 48th and 56th Avenues W. There
are currently only two curb ramps along this
section of 236th. The sidewalk ramps will be
constructed in accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) requirements. Construction is scheduled to begin in
summer/fall 2014.
McAleer Creek Culvert Replacement
This project will reduce the occurrences
of high water levels in Lake Ballinger by
increasing the hydraulic capacity of McAleer
Creek between the lake and Interstate 5. The

improvements include replacing three existing
culverts along the creek with three new bridge
structures and streambed and streambank restoration and planting at the bridge locations.
The majority of the work at Bridge #1 was
completed last year. Construction has begun
on Bridges #2 and #3 and is anticipated to be
completed this fall.
Main Street Reconstruction —
Vineyard Park Utilities Undergrounding
The Main Street Reconstruction project
will underground overhead utilities in the
Town Center area of the city. Vineyard Park is
currently under construction at the southwest
corner of 56th Avenue W and 230th Street
SW. This project will underground overhead
utilities on 56th Avenue W along the Vineyard
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Park project frontage (230th Street W to
231st Street W). This project is being done
in anticipation of the Main Street project
so the newly constructed sidewalk in front
of Vineyard Park will not need to be torn
up during Main Street construction. This
project will provide conduit and vaults
for the relocation of the overhead utilities
(Snohomish PUD, Comcast, Frontier, and
Black Rock) underground and work will
be performed in the 56th Avenue, 230th
Street, and 231st Street rights-of-way. The
conduit will be populated when future
Main Street construction is performed.
The project is anticipated to be completed
in the fall when Vineyard Park opens.
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Council Highlights
June
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Getting Special
Event Permits
Having a special event? You may need a permit to ensure your event meets public
safety standards and it occurs in a manner that does not unreasonably disturb the
neighborhood. Special events include outdoor group activities such as fundraisers,
fairs, exhibitions, parades, and fun runs. Most private events with less than 125 people
on private property do not need a permit.
There are only three types of special event permits:
(1) Larger special events involving more than 125 participants; (2) Smaller special
events; and (3) Block parties when a public street is to be closed and involving less
than 75 of the neighbors.
For group events planned in a city park, contact the Parks Department at (425)
776-1811 to make arrangements. Large group events in a city park may also need a
special event permit.
Special event regulations have been in effect since 2011. Under this process,
applications for smaller events are due 30 days prior to the event; large special events
are due 60 days prior to the event. The city is required to approve or deny smaller event
permit applications within 15 days and larger event applications within 30 days.
You may obtain a block party event permit directly from the Police Department.
Applications for all other special events are available at the Interim City Hall and online
through the city’s website, www.cityofmlt.com. A search for “How do I get a permit?” will
link to the Special Event brochure. For questions, call the Community and Economic
Development Department at (425) 744-6207.

Upcoming Budget Meetings
The City of Mountlake Terrace has a biennial budget, so every evennumbered year, we prepare the budget for the next two-year period. A number
of budget reviews and meetings are scheduled for City Council review. All
these meetings are open to the public and will take place at 7:00 p.m. at our
Interim City Hall, 6100 219th Street SW, #220.
City Manager Presentation

October 6

Department Presentations

October 16 & 23

Public Hearings

November 3

Ordinance Consideration

November 17

Tentative: Check online or call the City Clerk at (425) 744-6206
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• Adopted 2014 Budget Amendment and 2013
Budget Carryover Ordinance
• Approved Interlocal Agreement with Yakima County
for Inmate Housing
• Updated on Solid Waste Management Negotiations
• Adopted 2014-2016 City Council Goals
• Reviewed City Council Subcommittee
Recommendation for Board and Commission
Member Appointments
• Engineering Services Projects Update
• Appointed Board and Commission Members
• Awarded Contract for Vineyard Park - Utilities
Undergrounding
• Approved Interlocal Agreement with Snohomish
County for Road Maintenance
• Approved Interlocal Agreement with Snohomish
County Housing and Community Development
Urban County Consortium for CDBG Cooperation
Agreement Amendment 1
• Approved Interlocal Agreements with Alliance for
Housing Affordability for Cooperation Agreement
for Inter-Jurisdictional Coordination Relating to
Affordable Housing
• Updated on Comcast Franchise Ordinance
• Updated on Utility Connection Fees
• First Quarter Financial Report and
Performance Measures

July

• Reviewed Town Center Subarea Plan
Map Amendment
• Main Street Revitalization Project Update
• Reviewed Electrical Charging Station Restriction
Ordinance and Fee Resolution
• Reviewed Public Lands Inventory
• Awarded Contract for 216th Street SW Storm
Improvements (52nd Avenue W to 53rd Place W)
• Light Rail Update
• Adopted Electric Vehicle Charging Station
Restriction Ordinance
• Adopted Electrical Vehicle Charging Station
Fee Resolution
• Reviewed Comprehensive Plan Environment
Chapter Update
• Reviewed Utility Rates and Connection Fees
Ordinance (tentative)
• Reviewed Property Tax Abatement Regulations
Ordinance (tentative)
• Adopted Utility Rates and Connection Fees
Ordinance (tentative)
• Reviewed Comprehensive Plan Land Use
Chapter Update
• Reviewed Town Center Subarea Plan Map
Amendment Ordinance
• Second Quarter Police Department Report
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City Council Stays on Track with Goals
In late May, the City Council held
Fisher said the city will
their annual goal setting meeting to
continue to focus on a wide
assess how the city is performing, review
range of private, public and
their current goals, and set new ones if
transit economic developnecessary. The City Council goals serve
ment initiatives to serve as
as the foundation for the 2015-2016
catalysts for the revitalization
Proposed Biennial Budget that will be
of the community, particupresented later this year.
larly in commercial areas. She
After meeting for more than five
explained the importance of
hours, the City Council decided to
new development and how
continue progress with the existing
it generates additional propgoals of protecting the city’s financerty and sales taxes that will
es, economic development, capital
reduce the taxes residents
infrastructure needs, community out- City Council, City Manager and Assistant City Manager discussed have to pay locally.
reach, and downtown revitalization goals and priorities.
The biggest priority
including addressing the Main Street and City Hall projects. “What is most discussed at the goal setting meeting was how to resolve the City Hall
important is the fiscal health and stability of the city as well as providing issue since the city’s rent payments will total over $450,000 in 2015
essential public services,” said City Manager Arlene Fisher. “Economic and previous bond measures did not receive a 60% majority required
development is the key.”
to finance a new City Hall. The Council provided direction to rescope
City Manager Fisher facilitated the retreat and provided a brief finan- the City Hall project, get updated construction estimates, and discuss
cial report. Finance Director Sonja Springer followed up with a detailed financing options. They reached consensus that there would be no
report at a subsequent City Council meeting in June.
ballot measure this year so there would be sufficient time to review this
“This is the first quarterly report in years where we have a good news information and gather more community input.
story and are showing solid economic recovery in Mountlake Terrace,”
The other key issue was the age and condition of the Recreation
Springer reported.
Pavilion, particularly the electrical and mechanical systems, and the
Springer noted that the city received over $2 million in sales tax rev- challenge that building presents to provide programs the community
enue in 2013, the highest amount ever collected by Mountlake Terrace. desires in a very competitive market. The City Council expressed their
Springer explained that sales tax revenues were 112% of the budgeted desire to talk about this matter concurrently with the City Hall project,
amount, mostly due to new construction. “Overall,” Fisher said, “the with City Hall being the top priority.
city’s finances remain solidly in line with the adopted Six-Year Financial
A City Hall project team has been assembled to work on an update
Forecast by holding expenditures to the limits of revenues and identifying for the City Council that will tentatively occur in August or September.
economic trends early so the city can adjust accordingly to maintain flex- For updated information, check our website, www.cityofmlt.com, or find
ibility.” All of the city’s funds ended the year with better financial results links there to our Facebook and Twitter accounts. You may also email
than were forecasted and budgeted in the city’s revised 2013 Budget.
the city at cityhall@ci.mlt.wa.us.

County Funds New Play Equipment at Evergreen
A popular new play structure at Evergreen Playfield Complex
(22205 56th Avenue W) has seen a lot of activity from children
this summer after installation was completed at the end of May.
The play equipment was purchased with a $50,000 Community Development Block Grant from Snohomish County. Input
on the type of play equipment was received from volunteers who
serve on the Neighborhood Park Improvement Subcommittee
and the Recreation Park Advisory Commission, as well as parents
and participants from the before and after school program at the
Recreation Pavilion.
“With General Fund dollars at a premium, we would like to
thank Snohomish County for providing the grant to secure this
tremendous asset for our community, stated Community Relations
Director Virginia Olsen.” We’ve received nothing but positive
feedback from our residents and visitors.”
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Main Street Open House
August 21, 6-8 p.m., MLT Library

On Thursday, August 21, the city is hosting an open house on the Main Street
Revitalization Project. This opportunity for you to learn about the project and
provide input takes place from 6-8 p.m. at the Mountlake Terrace Library, 23300 58th
Avenue W.
The Main Street Project will design roadway reconstruction and street, pedestrian,
and bicycle enhancements along with improvements to utilities, street lighting and
signals, stormwater systems, and undergrounding of overhead power along 56th
Avenue (236th Street north to 230th Street), 232nd Street and 234th Street (56th to
58th), as well as along 236th Street from 56th Avenue to the Transit Station.
Some of the project benefits include 1) Creation of 1,400 new long-term jobs and
188 project related jobs; 2) Establishing a transit-oriented community with enhanced
connections to the new Transit Center, with regional light rail service within the
next nine years; 3) Providing better access to transportation choices while improving
connectivity to regional and local job centers; 4) Improving area traffic flow, reducing
congestion, and enhancing pedestrian and bicycle use; 5) Encouraging healthy and
active lifestyles in a walkable urban setting; and 6) Improving the economic competitiveness of the project area, its residents, and the region. Join us on August 21!

Take the kids to explore public safety vehicles.

National Night Out
Against Crime
August 5th, 6 p.m.
Don’t miss “National Night Out” this Tuesday, August 5 from
6:00-9:00 p.m. at Evergreen Playfield, 22205 56th Avenue West. Our
city’s event has been recognized by the National Association of Town
Watch as a National Award Winner for outstanding participation for
several years. National Night Out is a family-friendly event that combines entertainment, food and community involvement for a fun-filled
evening. You can meet your neighbors, learn more about the city and our
community’s businesses and agencies.
“The goal of National Night Out is to raise crime and drug prevention awareness, strengthen neighborhood spirit and provide an opportunity for neighbors and friends to gather and meet other neighbors,
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Enjoy free food and entertainment!

community leaders and local service providers,” explained event
coordinator Erin Kelly.
National Night Out has been funded by donations from our local
businesses and sponsors for the past 18 years. Thanks to all of them
for their continued partnership and support! This year’s event will
include live music by Little Bill and the Blue Notes, Zumba and Hula
demonstrations, and a police K-9 exercise.
The National Night Out Against Crime campaign involves citizens, law
enforcement agencies, civic groups, businesses, neighborhood
organizations and local officials. For further information about the
event, contact Erin Kelly at ekelly@ci.mlt.wa.us.
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228th & Cedar Way Overlay
Project Now Complete
The 228th and Cedar Way Overlay project restored the roadway
pavement and re-channelized 228th Street SW from 39th to 44th
Avenues West and Cedar Way from 227th to 232nd Streets SW. This
project was combined with the Citywide Safety Improvements project.
Work on the overlay project included pavement milling, pavement
repairs, and asphalt overlay. In selected areas the roadway was widened
by relocating the curb and sidewalk. New channelization provides bike
lanes on 228th and on 44th/Cedar Way. Other work included minor
upgrades to drainage facilities, adding or upgrading curb ramps, and
traffic signal modifications at 228th and 44th.
The Citywide Safety Improvements portion of the project added
Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons (RRFBs) to five different crosswalks throughout the city: 222nd Street and 66th Avenue, 228th Street
and 56th Avenue, 238th Street and 56th Avenue, 229th Place and
44th Avenue, and 228th Street SW and 42nd Place. The RRFBs meet
current ADA requirements and include locator tones, tactile arrow pushbuttons, and an audible message indicating that the crosswalk WALK
indication is activated. The RRFB units are a mix of solar and AC
power. RRFBs have been shown to significantly increase driver yielding

Intersection of 228th and 39th.

behavior at marked crosswalks where there is no stop sign or traffic signal.
Over 30% of the construction costs were funded from a Surface
Transportation Program grant of $445,405 from the Federal Highway
Administration and just over $1 million was funded through the city’s
Street Construction, Sewer, Stormwater, and Water Funds. Mountlake
Terrace received a Quick Response Safety Program grant of $148,100 for
the construction portion of the Citywide Safety Improvements Project.
This grant from the Federal Highway Administration amounts to almost
60% of the approximate construction costs of $250,000. Remaining
project costs were funded through the city’s Street Construction Fund.

“Day of Service” Park Cleanup Day
September 13
On Saturday, September 13, join your friends and neighbors for a fall
park clean up event that coincides with the National “Day of Service”
in remembrance of September 11. The Recreation Park Advisory
Commission and the Neighborhood Park Improvement Subcommittee are hosting the “Day of Service” event that encourages residents to
volunteer in their community during the week of September 11.
Volunteers should bring gardening gloves and hand tools if possible and meet at Ballinger Park parking lot (23000 Lakeview Drive), at
9:00 a.m. Groups should register in advance with Parks and Facilities
Superintendent Ken Courtmanch at (425) 776-1811 so assignments can
be planned accordingly. Please come and join this community cleanup
effort — rain or shine. Our thanks to everyone who has helped out in
these volunteer efforts over the years!

36th Annual Arts of the Terrace
September 27 - October 5, 2014
The city is fortunate to host Arts of the Terrace, one of the major
juried art shows in the Pacific Northwest. Sponsored by the Mountlake
Terrace Arts Commission and the Friends of the Arts, this show takes
place September 27 - October 5 at the Mountlake Terrace Library, 23300
58th Avenue West.
Categories include paintings, prints, drawings, miniatures,
calligraphy, 3-Dimensional and Artisan works. This year’s jurors are Joe
Mac Kechnie for Paintings, Prints, Drawings, and Miniatures; Mark
Hopkins for Photography; and Aaron Haba for 3-Dimensional and
Artisan works.
Prizes include over $4,000 in cash awards and art merchandise
donated by well-known art suppliers. Entry deadline is August 30,
2014. Check the events page on www.cityofmlt.com for show hours or call
(425) 771-7068, for more information.
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Town Center Regional
Stormwater Facility

Meet City Manager,
Arlene Fisher

New signage and parking lot at Mountlake Terrace Library.

Thank you to all of our library and police station patrons and
employees for your patience during construction of the Town Center
Regional Stormwater Facility. The facility was constructed beneath the
Mountlake Terrace Library parking lot at the Civic Center as part of the
Main Street Revitalization project. The facility will provide stormwater
runoff treatment and flow control for the city’s Town Center district.
Stormwater facilities are designed to convey stormwater runoff,
remove pollutants to improve water quality, and control flow rates.
There are different types of stormwater facilities including pipes,
ditches, swales, filters, ponds, underground tanks and vaults.
The Town Center Regional Stormwater Facility is an underground
retention facility that includes a flow-through structure with a settling or
separation unit to remove sediments and other pollutants. The facility
is comprised of approximately 800 feet of 10-foot diameter corrugated
metal pipe (CMP). This pipe is perforated and was placed about twenty
feet beneath the parking lot. Stormwater runoff is pretreated and stored
in the CMP facility, and slowly infiltrated into the underlying native
sand, receiving additional treatment through an amended soil layer.
The facility provides several benefits: treatment of stormwater runoff
from existing and future paved areas in the Town Center, including the
Civic Center site; reducing downstream flooding; and improving water
quality for the Lake Ballinger/McAleer Creek watershed.
In addition, the facility serves as an incentive for those who decide
to invest in our downtown. Providing stormwater runoff treatment
and flow control to this area of the Town Center district will promote
quality redevelopment within the downtown core by partially fulfilling
stormwater runoff treatment and flow control requirements of
future developments.
The City Council recently revised portions of the city code to allow
future developers of property within the facility’s drainage area to utilize
the regional stormwater facility in lieu of constructing all or some of the
stormwater facilities otherwise needed on their sites. To use the regional
facility, a developer would pay a proportional share of the design and
construction costs of the facility based on the amount of impervious
surface area that the subject property will contribute to the facility. The
result is partial cost recovery of the project for the city and a savings to
developers through utilization of a regional facility.
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W

hat is a City Manager and what do they do? You’re not alone
if you don’t know the answers. These are questions we hear
regularly at the city.
The City of Mountlake Terrace is organized as a Council-Manager form
of government which is different than the nearby communities of Brier,
Edmonds and Lynnwood that operate under a Strong Mayor form of
government. The Council-Manager form is a representative system
where an elected City Council serves in the role of policy makers and the
Council in turn hires a professionally trained manager to oversee the
delivery of public services. The City Manager is the only employee hired
by the City Council and it’s the City Manager’s job to implement the City
Council’s policies and oversee all city departments.
Many newer cities operate under the Council-Manager system and
examples include Bothell, Kenmore, Mill Creek, Shoreline and
Woodinville. Mountlake Terrace was unique when this form of government
was chosen back in 1954.
Arlene Fisher was appointed as City Manager by the City Council last
February and she has been on board since March. One of her goals is to
get to know you and listen to your ideas, thoughts and concerns. To make
it easier to meet the City Manager, Arlene will be setting up shop outside
the Recreation Pavilion and our three grocery stores this summer.
Join Arlene at the following events and take a few moments to chat with
her. For more information about our “Meet the Manager” events, please
contact Community Relations Director Virginia Olsen at (425) 744-6206
or cityhall@ci.mlt.wa.us.
August 16, 9-10:30 a.m.
August 30, 9-10:30 a.m.
September 5, 9-10:30 a.m.
September 6, 9-10:30 a.m.

Recreation Pavilion
Albertsons
Rogers Market
QFC

Since the construction of the regional stormwater facility required
excavation of the entire library parking lot, the city had the opportunity
to redesign and rebuild the parking lot. The revised layout relocates and
doubles the amount of ADA parking and increases the total number of
parking stalls by over 15%. Finally, a drip irrigation system was installed
to coincide with the city’s sustainability strategies for water conservation
in maintaining the new landscaping areas.
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The Recreation Pavilion is located at 5303 228th Street S.W.

Have you heard the news? Free WiFi internet access is now available at the Mountlake Terrace
Recreation Pavilion! Visitors may connect to the internet on a tablet, phone or laptop device while
enjoying coffee or watching their children in swimming lessons, camp, or preschool. Kids can check
their Instagrams, too.
“We are pleased to provide new WiFi service at the Pavilion. Our primary goal is to provide
excellent customer service and an unparalleled experience at the Recreation Pavilion,” said Jeff
Betz, Recreation Director. “We have had numerous requests for
internet access from our customers and we have responded. Guests
will now be able to use WiFi for their basic daily tasks, like checking
email or surfing the web, for free.”
Free WiFi service is accessed by entering the current password
posted in the Pavilion lobby. Enjoy!

Coffee with
the City

MeetingSchedule
City Council Meetings

Library Board

First and third Mondays at
7 p.m. at the interim City Hall

Third Wednesday every other
month at 5:45 p.m. at the Library

Arts Advisory Commission

Planning Commission

Third Tuesday of each month
at 5:30 p.m. at the Pavilion

Second and fourth Mondays at
7 p.m. at the interim City Hall

Community Policing
Advisory Board

Recreation and Park
Advisory Commission

Last Tuesday of each month at
6:30 p.m. at the Police Station

Second Tuesday of each month
at 7 p.m. at the Pavilion

WEDNESDAY
August 13, 6 p.m.
Recreation Pavilion
Jungle Room

WEDNESDAY
October 8, 6 p.m.
Recreation Pavilion
Jungle Room
WEDNESDAY
December 10, 6 p.m.
Recreation Pavilion
Jungle Room
Recreation Pavilion
5303 228th Street SW
(425) 776-9173

